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UTAS staff to undergo training in scientific accuracy and disclosing conflicts 
of interest following retracted bushfire report 

 
The Australian Forest Products Association (AFPA) has welcomed the University of 
Tasmania’s investigation into the publication of a flawed study last year that linked forestry 
operations and bushfire severity, with UTAS to require academic staff undergo training on 
the importance of research integrity and the disclosure of conflicts of interest. 
 
Last year the Australian Senate passed a motion condemning the flawed study and its 
misuse by the Australian Greens. The motion noted “that the withdrawal of this paper was 
required because of the number of significant errors and wrong conclusions and that it did 
not meet the standard for 'high-quality scientific works' as required by the Multidisciplinary 
Digital Publishing Institute (MDPI)”.  
 
AFPA Deputy Chief Executive Victor Violante commended the University for investigating 
the matter and taking steps to ensure that all academic staff are mindful of the need to 
disclose conflicts of interest and to ensure their work is scientifically sound and meets the 
university’s high standards.  
 
“AFPA wrote to Vice-Chancellor Rufus Black last year expressing concern that a scientific 
paper co-authored by UTAS academics had been withdrawn by the publishing journal due 
to significant errors, and that one of the authors, Dr Jennifer Sanger, had subsequently 
disclosed that she was employed by the Bob Brown Foundation (BBF) to run its campaign 
to shut down Tasmania’s forestry industry,” Mr Violante said. 
 
“The investigation confirmed there were shortcomings in the academic process, and I 
commend UTAS for committing to ensure academic staff are aware of their responsibilities 
and undergo training to better understand their obligations.”  
 
Mr Violante said that while the review found that the conduct of the academics did not 
meet the high threshold required to amount to “research misconduct”, the University 
advised AFPA that the investigation highlighted “the need to support process improvement 
by providing further training and guidance” on: 
 
a) The level of rigour required by researchers in reviewing data and methods of research to 
ensure accuracy prior to submission of manuscripts for publication;  
(b) The expectations and standards required of senior researchers conducting and 
supervising research particularly where data is collected by students and early career 
researchers;  
(c) The standards and expectations of our researchers to correct the public record as far as 
reasonably practicable;  
(d) Disclosures of conflicts of interest, particularly in relation to voluntary/non-financial 
affiliations. 
 

http://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=DASq-2F0pMdPEn47BcGFQZ2QU7SeSJb1B5LmSpbYIejq91-2F3G-2FNb4382SntF0ZshaahqwZfUB6xJsZfHgIt-2BlbWA6RxmutyQNPRkjreiK1jblWFCcOzJwpmY-2F99Q3PbHqOx6PR_XsGA-2Fgkm2IVk-2FlYw8ReyfIT-2FrB5XPKtZPygmRuqmu-2FcalzvsFJkSqmwN8ve9QY-2F-2Bw4cVKWa7R10cAmuvoWQmGTxwuP0UkcMwS6BM3ac21OhNqaMq3yp0bNgWSiXh-2BzwnA1195CQXcBHvnwWBX4tMduxtu-2BMg6CYbVmPAe6OBzXl8L-2B9BAswyIQKEzf3I4dmuWZQF96pbSbSWdkZyxojN-2B7VmtR6XR9NJ-2BFuGoccrknm94HexqWa9BNpZZh5VWARWLYU-2BqK4CnONh1c2aNceO86eN7SsDaEqngfOgjMpzVBAZ9CtdPKQX2YMAO6nOowiMmmo0t2y-2BIUukVB94BdfF6VBrzEhqlkTV6skcLGbS3xqC35FBmQh-2FwuiWemd2rGW5mdmOpHWzYaWSlielXg7RviYcdU8gDa3x-2Bai1VDuo2po-3D
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AFPA represents forest growers, harvesters,  
and manufacturers of timber and paper products. 

Mr Violante said the scientific consensus is that reducing fuel loads in the forest through a 
combination of mechanical fuel reduction and controlled burns play a vital role in bushfire 
mitigation, and that forestry operations do not increase bushfire severity.   
  
“Research has found that in the eucalypt forests of south-eastern Australia, an annual 
reduction program of 5 per cent of the landscape could reduce the extent of bushfires by 
as much as 50 per cent,” Mr Violante concluded. 
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